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"Sex is the most fun you
can have without laughing."

-Woody Allen
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services
by strike
and with reasonable effective-
ness," many members of the
Institute community found
themselves inconvenienced by
the effects of the strike.

All interdepartmental mail
service has been eliminated. In-
coming United States mail and
some interdepartmental mail will
be available for pick-up at 12
noon each day in the mail office,
Room 24-009.

However, outgoing U.S. mail
and interdepartmental mail will
not be picked up from Institute
mail boxes. Instead, employees
will have to deliver interdepart-
mental mail themselves, or take
it to Roorn 24-009 to be sorted.
U.S. mail must be placed in U.S.
mail boxes.

Mail for dormitory residents,
which is delivered to the Insti-
tute houses by- the U.S. Postal
Service, will be handled in the
normal fashion. Student labor is
usually used to sort this mail.

Some of the effects of the
strike are indirect, such as the
loss of telephone maintenance.
Although the MIT Telecommu-
nications Office employees who
install and maintain MIT exten-
sions and. dorm-phones do not
belong to the SEIU, they are
honoring the picket lines and
refusing to work while the strike
ison;

Many members of the MIT
community will find themselves
delegated extra responsibilities
for building security and main-
tenance as a result of the strike.

By Mike McNamee
Custodial and maintenance

services at the Institute have
been sharply curtailed-as a result
of the strike called last Thursday

-by Local 254 of the Service
Employees International Uhion.

Mail service, maintenance in
dormitories and academic build-
ings, telephone services, and
shipping are among the areas
where MIT is trying to fill in for
the striking workers with tempo-
rary measures while negotiations
continue on a new contract for
the union,

Meanwhile, union members
have picketed daily outside sev-
eral entrances to the Institute,
with a few MIT faculty and
students joining the lines occa-
sionally to march with the work-
ers.

Although MIT Campus Patrol
and Cambridge Police have been
observing the picketers, no inci-
dents of interference with traffic
in and out of the buildings or
disturbances involving strikers
have been reported.

Memos from the office of
Vice President for Administra-
tion and Personnel John M.
Wynne and the Department of

-Physical Plant have detailed the
curtailments' in services normally
supplied by members of the
SEIU.

Although Wynne stated that
MIT "would remain open and
continue to carry on all activities
which .can be conducted safely

Building Seven at 77 Massachusetts Avenue. .Photo by Tom Vidic

By Scott L. Hooper
Incensed by what he calls

MIT's refusal to negotiate direct-
ly, Edward Sullivan, president
of the striking local 254 of the
Service Employees International
Union, and chairman of the
Strike Committee predicted the
strike could last "at least a
month."

MIT's obstinance in refusing
to bargain "in good faith" di-
rectly with- the union, Sullivan
asserted, was the primary factor
precipitating last Thursday's
walk-out.

"MIT threw its offer on the
table," Sullivan told The Tech,
and said, in effect, "take it or
leave it." There was no talking
with the union - that is the
main problem."

Sullivan's charges were denied
by an MIT administrator, who
claimed that negotiations with

the union had proceeded up
until two days before the strike,
when union members voted to
reject a 'proposed 7/2 per cent
wage increase for the second
time.

Union members, interviewed
while picketing in front of Build-
mg 7, agreed with .l1ivan's
evaluation of MIT's stand. One
said: "Every two years they just
give it-to us - no meetings, no
talk; Thlis time they offer us 71/2
per cent - next time it might be
2 per cent. If we don't bring
them around to bargaining now,
how are we going to then?"

The strikers also noted their
dissatisfaction with the 71/2 per
cent offer made by MIT. Many
tend to prefer a uniform increase
of 5 0 cents per hour.

The picketersstressed that
regardless of the form the wage

settlement takes, it should meet
the changes in the cost of living.

Another union member
added: "There's one easy way
for this thing to end - if both
sides will just have some respect
for each other. I think this thing
happened because people. on
both sides got impatient - they
lost respect. He concluded, "If
both sides can just put their
cards on the table - talking
honestly and'thinking - there's
no reason this can't be worked
out."

By Storm Kauffman
MIT alumni express a strong

positive feeling about the quality
and character of the Institute,
with 97 percent saying that they
would attend the Institute again
if given the
chance, ac- j~
cording to a
recent survey
conducted by
the Alumni
Association.

The survey,
released at the
1974 Alumni ZA 1q4- 75
Officers' Con-
ference held last weekend at
MIT, showed that the alumni
favored a-"major future role"
for private education by a 14 to
1 margin, and that six timnes as
many alumni favored expansion
of MIT's interdisciplinary pro-
grams as did not,

A number of alumni volun-
teered comments on various as-
pects of MIT. Of the undergrad-
uate alumni, 61% had visited the
campus within the last five
years, primarily for casual rea-
sons. Many undergraduate alum-
ni place their prime affiliation
with their department, although
class and -living group are also
important. Over half of the grad-
uate alumni favor their depart-
mental affiliation.

A .majority are interested in
better communications with the
Institute. The 15% which are
most active and knowledgeable
are also the busiest with their
own affairs;

There are plans to provide
annual updates to alumni in
their areas of professional inter-
est. Also,-there are hopes for
increasing alumni involvement in

MIT and providing additional
field experience for present stu-
dents.

Chairman of the Corporation
Howard Johnson, who keynoted
the conference's dinner. Friday
night, said that this -response
indicated that MIT alumni have
faith in the Institute, and that
many feel that MIT has one of
the country's strongest faculties
and "an extraordinary student
body."

Approximately 750 alumni
attended the conference - near-
ly twice as many as in, any

previous year - and celebrated
the 100th anniversary of the
founding of the Alumni Associa-
tion.

The program, which began
with a cocktail reception at the
President's House Friday af-
ternoon, was marred by picket-
ing strikers from the Service
Employees International Union
Local 254, The conference din-
ner, scheduled to be held in
Walker Memorial, was moved to
the Statler Hilton Hotel in Bos-
ton because of the strike.

/Please turn to page 3)

By St orm Kauffman
Dr. Myron Tribus has been

appointed as the new Director of
the Center for Advanced Engi-
neering Studies, effective Jan-
uary 1.

Tribus visited the campus last
week to meet people involved in
the School of Engineering and
CAES. He also took time out to
address a group of students.

"It's too early to be specific
about plans" for the CAES, Tri-
bus told The Tech. He said that
he felt that the CAES was very
important and that if one had-
not already existed he would
have wanted to organize it.

The Center, begun in 1963, is
aimed at giving to engineers and
scientists working in industry
and government an opportunity
to update their professional edu-
cations on a continuing basis.

Tribus stated.that the nature
of engineering responsibility has
only recently been recognized.
There have been major changes
in the role of engineering in
society, such changes in a per-
son's lifetime that there is a need
to come back and study a disci-
pline in its new light. We cannot
always rely on bringing in young
peopl:e'-ribus said.

Students are an important re-
source, Tribus feels. They can-

be very creative if given a chance
and everyone can benefit from
student partiticpation in the pro-
grams, A student tends to look
·at the job as a chance to earn
some money and maybe gain
some experience - rather than
the chance to make a contribu-
tion, which is what Tribus finds
is important. He notes that
MIT's main product is students
and looks forward to being
involved with them and getting
to know them.

Tribus talks of the difference
between Engineering and "Er-
gineerics." The first is the verb -
doing, creating - while the se-
cond is the noun - the logical
basis on which engineering is
based (hydraulics, thermody-
namics, etc.), It is the formal
education in Engineerics that
must constantly be updated.

As for a specific role which
CAES can play, Tribus noted
that the Center is heavily invol-
ved in television. This medium,
he said, has tremendous poten-
tial as a force in education, and
there are three directions in
which it can be effective: the use
of videotapes to open lectures
and seminars to a wider audi-
ence, the addition of another
dimension to education on cam-

(Please turn to page 5)

Donald P. Severance, executive vice president of the Alumni
-Association (left) receives the Bronze Beaver -award for service to
MIT from William S. Edgerly, member of the Corporation and
Alumni Association president. Phloto by Tom Klimowicz
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New England
Women's Service

Free Counseling and Appointmnents
made for pregnancy - Birth Control, Gynecology and Abortion

Free Pregnancy Tests
Open 9am - 9pmrn Monday - Friday; Saturday 9--5

1033 Beacon St., Brookline, Ma. Call (617) 738-1370 or 738-1371
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development of a micro-
organism to produce food di-
rectly from 'chemicals, without
any agricultural intervention.
Petrochemicals provide an ener-
gy source, nitrogen, oxygen,
water, and trace elements are
added to the brew, and ulti-
mately high-quality .single-cell
protein can be extracted. Tan-

American & Foreign car repairs
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FAMOUS FOR
Singapore Currie Noodle In CHINATOWN'

han Chow Hor Fun - Rice Noodles 
order! Rice Plates - Ice Cream '11 A Hudson St..

Take Out.Orders 5.42-6424

, By Storm Kauffman
Six members of the MIT

faculty painted a pessimistic pic-
ture of world food supplies at a
seminar held as part of the 1974
Alumni Officers Conference this
weekend.

Approximately 750 alumni
were told that the primary solu-
tion to the food shortage was
the reduction of the rate 'of
population growth, but heard
there was little chance that the
developing countries would soon
decrease their birthrates.

"Food, Population, Politics -
The World Crisis" featured
Associate Professor of Manage-
ment Glen L. Urban, head of the
Department of Nutrition and
Food Science Nevin S. Scrim-
shaw, Professor of Economics
Richard S. Eckaus, Director of
the Center for International Stu-
dies Eugene B. Skolnikoff, Pro-
fessor of Food Chemistry Steven
R. Tennenbaum '58, and Di-
rector of the International Nutri-
tion Planning Program F. James
Levinson.

Urban expressed little en-
thusiasm about prospects for
halting population growth. The
recent population conference in
Budapest was discussed: de-
veloping countries maintained
that fertility cannot be reduced
until the economic level of the
people is raised closer to that of
the West. Essentially, they called
for a redistribution of the
world's wealth.

However, Urban pointed out
that it is not clear that the birth
rate will drop as the living con-
ditions improve. Even if true,
there are long lags before the
effect can be felt, and the per
capita income increases very
slowly. In fact, a rapid popu-
lation growth can defeat any
effort to increase the standard of
living. Urban noted that popula-
tion growth "can eat up" any
gain.

Skolnikoff talked of the
growing conflict of interest be-
tween developed and Third
World countries, termed "politi-
cally impossible" the suggestion
of tying food aid to population
limitation. Hoping that fears of
inflation will not lead the US to
cut food exports, Skolnikoff
said the world now faces the
contradictory situation of grow-
ing interdependence of nations
in the face of unprecedented
nationalism. An example of the
problem is two statements by
Secretary of Agriculture Earl
Butz: on one hand, the world
and the US are a long way from
running out of food; on the
other, poor crops this year will
limit the ability of the US to
provide food aid.

Tannenbaum talked of con-
tributions in the area made at
MIT. One is a technical- advance
and another is an educational
effect. Work is progressing on

nen.baumr believes that the
method will become "one of the
key factors in the long run."

However, for the near future,
the technique will be limited to
well-to-do countries.

As for MIT's other con-
tribution, Tannenbaum noted
that most of the food crisis

(Please turn to page 6)
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VISITS WITH PROFESSIONALS

Want to learn what the life of an architect, a bioengineer;
an electrical engineer, a State Street lawyer, is really like?

Come along on our Tuesday afternoon visits to the
following offices and firms:

Sept. 17 Drummey, . Rosanne, Anderson:
architects

Oct. 1 Hale and Dorr: law-firm

Oct.' 8 Thle Foxboro Company: manufacturer
of process control systems

Oct. 15 Biological Products Department,
Corning Glass Works: bioengineering

Other trips are being planned.

Groups will leave at 2:00prn from Room 4-146, returning
to M.I.T. not later than 4:30pm. Free transportation will be
prodided..

For more information consult the Career Planning andl
Placement Office, Room 10-140, ext. 4733.

Owned and operated
by Harvard MBA's

412 Green Street
Cambridge 
661-1866

Behind ttle
Central Square

YMCA

Monday- Friday
8am - 6pn

Free Checking a Harvard Trust mreans just that. No charge for
writing checks! No minimum balance Noo charge for deposits!
No monthly statement service charges! No charge for checks

gimprinted with yor name!
4 easy ways to get a Free Checking Account.

1. Open a regular savings account, either Statement or 3./Tell us you're 65 or over. Free Checking is yours with-
Passbook, with an initial deposit as low as.$5.00-and out starting a savings plan. This is just one of many
free checking with no minimrnum balance is yours. special free services Harvard Trust has for you.

2. Open any other Harvard Trust Savings Plan.. Choose 4. Join our Payroll Deposit Plan. Another way to qualify
from among our Savings Certificates, 90-Day Notice for Free Checking without starting a savings plan. You
Accounts and Target Date Accounts. No matter what simply ask your employer in agreement with the bank
you choose, you know you're getting the highest inter- to send your net pay each pay day to your Free Harvard
est rates allowed by law in a full-service commercial Trust Checking account.
bank.

Now that you 'know how to-get Free Checking,
go save yourself some money at

Cambridge Arlington - Belmont * Concord.o Lexington · Littleton
Member Federal Reserve System

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Headquarters
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Central War
Surplus

433 MASS. AVE
Central Square

'Cambridge
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CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE
$2.75 per page

Send now for latest catalog. En-
close $2.00 to cover return post-
age.

ESSAY SERVICES
57 Spadina Ave., Suite i208
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

t416) 366-6549
Our research service is sold
for research assistance only.
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(Continued from'page 1)
Iohnson, in his address, cred-

ited the alumni with helping to
save the Institute during "lean
years" when MIT was operating
on a very tight budget. The
chairman described in detail the
situation around the turn of the
century, when MIT almost
merged with- Harvard University,
and said that "it,was the efforts
of the alumni that made the
move unnecessary."

Johnson also described a pro-
posed major fund drive for MIT,
planned to start in the near
future, to the alumni - who will
be the main targets of the drive.
He outlined six major areas of
need for funds: Increasing MIT's
endowment; funding financial

classifieaa s

For Sale: Fabiano Hiking Boots
sz 11 never used $25 ($40 new),
2 PRIMUS Camping Fuel Bottles
(14.1 oz) $3, 2 stained and
polished shelves $5, 2 sp large
fan $15, set dbl sheets with cases
$3, pillow $2, many posters, Call
Len x3-3788 or 3-1541.

Pe rm a ne nt pa rt ti me
(15-25hrs/wk) or full timrne for
Central Sq office. Minimum
50-60wpm. Must be neat and
accurate. Science background
helpful. Call John Harris,
864-3900.

Electronics Instruction Wanted
- i will pay an hourly rate to
someone interested in teaching
the practical aspects of IC'STTL
and Audi Tech. Will arrange time
and place to fit your schedule.
Walt 731-9731.

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
A professional service for all
your typing needs. We are effi-
cient and accurate and will meet
your deadline. Conveniently lo-
cated near Harvard Square, right
next door to the Real Paper
Office, 10c Mt. Cambridge, Ma.
864-6693!

aid; renovation of MIT's aging
physical plant; construction of
new facilities, especially on-
campus housing; funding frater-
nity expansion and renovation,
and expanding athletic facilities.

Vice President.Constantine B.
Simonides explained the results
of the survey, which is still
incomplete, to the alumni offi-
cers at a session Saturday morn-
ing.

The object of the survey, he
said, was to "increase alumni
involvement." The first round of
interviews will be used to predict
trends, to channel individual sug-
gestions to the right people, and
to stimulate more ideas from
other alumni.

In search of qualitative infor-
mation, test calls were made and
the results used to prepare an
interviewer field guide.

The basic sample was 489
alumni chosen randomly on a
year of graduation basis (includ-
ing undergraduates and graduate
students). Another 289 were
chosen as a special sample on the
basis of minority or alumni of-
flcer affiliation but were not
included in the tabulated results.

Asked if they would attend
MIT again,.97%0 of the sample
said yes by a 7:3 margin. The
graduate alumni and those from
classes prior to 1940 responded
more favorably about MIT on
this and other questions.

NOW!!
MATCHING ROOM-MATES.IN
8 YEARS SERVING THEPUBLIC

LOOKING
FOR A

ROOMMATE
.~. jtBoston's first and

' .most experienced
Roosmmate Service
Personal Interview·

251 Harvard St.,Brookline
734-6469, 734-2264

JOBS - Students wanted for
delivery work 3 evenings (6-9) &
Saturdays. For interview:
$60/week call Mr . Fox
396-1981

Term Papers: Canada's largest
service. For catalogue send $2
to: - Essay Service, 57 Spadina
Ave., No. 208, Toronto, Onta-
rio, Canada.

Gary Furbus - If you get a
chance, call 636-1436. I'm in
Boston and would like to see
you. if you don't read this,
someone else tell him.

: -W. Sachs Gove.
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106 WAYS TO SAVE BIG MONEY
YEAR AFTER YEAR! y .... .

- .rue s you¢ chance lo get a whole work,.h0~ of =>rlfes Ca Cnli
sl;onal (3uald hy an tool: ,n their own nanny Iole ~c~

I Jay Norris Corp. Dept. CB-28 350 S. Kellogg, Suite S, Goleta, CA 93017 
Please rush me the following 106-SPC. Professional too I sets:
_ 1 Set for $12.98 + 2.00 postage, handling & ins. (N.Y. residents

.2 Sets for t24.98 + 4.00 postage, handling $ ins. add sales tax)
Enclosed ischeck-money order for $
MaNamn Add ress
ICity State Zip
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viewfindera Single-lens reflex--full-focusing screen
with microprism rangefinder.
QOuick-loading mechanism-fast-loading
the need of threading film,

eliminates

From the Clyde to the Charles these warm
in the yard, at the big game.

The Pullover
Full fashioned with saddle shoulders.
Traditional crew neck. Eight heather
shades plus red and navy.

classics bloom anew each year. In class,

The Turtleneck
Always popular, always right in any
situation. Choose Highland blue, Blue
Mist, Navy, Tartan Green, Mid Grey
or-Natural.

Sizes 38 to 46. $16.99
Cardigan
Two hand warmer pockets highlight
this button front classic. Navy, Camel,
Mid Grey, Highland Blue.

Sizes 38 to 46. $22.95

· Built-in highly sensitive through-the-lens CdS spot
meter--gives wide-open or stopped-down readings.

e Breech-lock lens mount-accepts over 40 inter-
changeable lenses from 7.5mm to 1200mnm.

50mm f 1.8 lens with case

^§iVdo $299.95 38 to 46.

VOe-".,; STUTJDENT CENTER

Study shows alumni rapproval

Rfegister

V ertisin

Great
Photogra phs
Just don't happen ...

They are created with
Defined Area Sensing

C~amptls8 

calmo 
I etrn

Campus Perennials from Scotland
Fully Fashioned 100% Wool Shetland

$16.99
V-Neck Pullover
A+ protection from the elements.
Warm wool colors in Mid grey, Blue
Mist, Honey, Geranium, Tartan Green
and Camel.

Sizes 38 to 44. $19.95
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In Case of Insomnia -

Pa r,,k where?
By Storm Kauffnman

Tile Environmentall P'rotection Agency
is in the process of organizing parking
restrictions which will hit drivers at the
Institute from several sides.

The two programs involve on-street

-By Norman D. Sandler
and Michael D. McNamee

(Firsi of a Ji,ir -part serieis)
Williamn Colby is a nian not easily

intimidated by crowds and criticism. IHe
ca!'t be; because Colby reads one of the
country's most controversial bureaucra-
cies, the Central Intellienlce Agency.

Colby stood up well under pressure
last week, when confronted by more than
300 persons who crowded into a hearing
room in the New Senate Office Building
on Capital Hill to hear the CIA director
defend the Agency's activities.

The occasion was a timely two-day
conference on "The Central Intelligence

"Agency and Covert Actions," sponsored
by Washington-based Center for National
Security Studies. The meeting was unusu-
al because it provided a rare opportunity
for the public to discuss an agency which
for almost -25 years evaded any investiga-
tion or public scrutiny whatsoever.

Even more unusual was the appearance
of Colby and his blanket defense of the
CIA, following condemnations of. the
Agency from such people as Morton
Halperin, formerly on the staff of Henry
Kissinger and the National Security Coun-
cil and one of several ex-NSC staffers
wiretapped by the Nixon Administration;
Pentagon Papers culprit Daniel Ellsbeg;
and former CIA official Victor Marchetti,
whose recent book (The C.L.A. and the
Cult of Intelligence), brought a law suit
from the CIA, which forced the publisher
to delete certain sections of the manu-
script dealing with the Agency's secret
activities and organization.

The CIA director remained calm
throughout much of the three-hour or-
deal, responding coolly to allegations
concerning the CIA's role in Chile, Agen-
cy activities in other countries, and his
own background, deeply rooted in espio-
nage and clandestine activities.

Colby is no stranger to the world of
intelligence. He joined the OSS in 1943,
operating in Europe during World War,
Two. He parachuted behind German lines
in 1944 to work with the French resis-
tance, and led a demolition team dropped
into Norway the following year to des-
troy rail lines being used by the Germans.
Colby entered the CIA in the early
sixties, becoming chief of the Agency's
Far East Division, then heading the Agen-
cy's operations in Vietnam (see insert)
and- finally serving as director of the
CIA's clandestine services before succeed-
ing James Schlesinger as CIA Director last
year.

Thus, it should come -as no surprise
that the Central Intelligence Agency un-
der the direction of William Colby has,
during the past year, come under sharp
attack for engaging in covert actions, and
downplaying its primary responsibility -
the analysis of intelligence data.

igh level
e Natioln-
sequently
subcom-

prevails is
and its

C almost
it covert
rd para-
ty area of
not exist.
stence of

"Covert action" has come to
intervention by CIA operatives
tract employees inl the inttirnai
other nations; activities -whic
maintains are carried out in i
"national policies," presumably
by the President and the Nation
ty Council.

The original intent of Con
creating the Central Intelligence
in 1947, was not to establish an
tion to carry out cloak and dagg
throughout the world, but to cc
analyze information rela
international, political, military
nomic conditions of direct in
senior.officials within the govern

However, the Agency has be
nated by men such as Colby;
"old school types" with persoi
grounds in the clandestine serv
common denominator for many
World War Two Office of Strau
vices (OSS), where Colby and a
of his predecessors and collea
their first training as "spooks."

That influence remained, and
chagrin of CIA officials from the
cal side of intelligence, the Ag
came heavily involved in covert a
home and abroad.

No one knows the scope
world wide covert activities. A ti
secrecy keeps the public (and
handful of Congressmen and !
from knowing the truth about CI
tions and commitments.

Some of those foreign operati
been uncovered over the past
often due to public reaction
blunders, such as the U-2 inc
1960 and the ill-fated Bay of P
sion the following year. Other CI
tions included the Phoenix "paci
program in Vietnam (see Insert)
"secret" war in Laos which invo
recruitment and training of
Laotian tribesmen and 17,000 
cenaries by the time the opera
ended last year. The CIA has a
implicated in the successful or at
overthrows of numerous gove
including those in Iran, Gu
Indonesia and Chile.

Answering critics of the CIA
actions, Colby last week said a
tions are authorized by a hi
inter-agency subcommittee of thi
al Security Council, and subs
reported to "duly constituted
mittees of the Congress."

However, the -system which p
one which gives the Agency
supervisory body within the. NS(
unchecked power to carry oui
activities (including military an
military operations) in almost an
the world. Accountability does n
The NSC subcommittee, the exis

an d o ff-street park-ing
Cambridge is phasing out
non-resident on-street
parking, beginning Octo-
ber 1. By March 1 the only
people permitted to park
on Cambridge streets will
be residents of the city

who park their Massachusetts registered
cars within half a mile of their home,
(Residents, whether or not they own cars,
will be able to obtain two Visitor's cards
which guests can display in their win-
dows. Though they can use them on
rented vehicles, residents will not be
permitted to use the visitor's pass on their
own out-of-state registered car, and the
city Office of Transportation says it will
be alert for such use') Students living in
dormitories are considered residents for
this purpose.

As if the loss of 1400 on-street spaces
used by commuters to MIT weren't
enough, the EPA has also required all
businesses with more than-50 employees
to cut their off-street parking by 25%.
The Planning Office has not yet decided
exactly how it will reduce MIT parking,
but it seems likely that student privileges
will be the fPirst to go.

The Planning Office will soon receive
recommendations from the parking com-
mittee about what to do with the spaces
that will be removed from commuter use.
Expansion of visitor or vendor parking is
possible, as is the physical elimination of
some lot area for use as a building site
some time in the future. There is also a
chance that some parking might be made
available to students who have lost their
on-street privileges because of out-of-state
registration.

The EPA has further confused the issue
by vacillating over the force of the
requirement. Originally, the 25% reduc-
tion was to be an absolute, with those
who fail to comply being subject to large
fines. Recently, there were indications
that the reductions were now considered
a "goal." However, an EPA official point-
ed out that such a redefinition would not
be more lenient as hardship waivers
would not be allowed and employers
would still be expected to make every
"reasonable and feasible effort." to reduce
auto use. Most recently, the EPA reaf-
firmed their restrictions, apparently in
fear that any apparent easing of their
stand in New England would hurt the rest
of their program.

Overall, despite the worthy goal of
reducing air pollution, the

NO )EPA moves, coming one
after another, seem too

PARKING sudden and extreme. They
will cause uncessary hard-

AT ALL! ships on commuters and
small businessmen, espe-
cially in Cambridge and

nearby areas which are poorly serviced by
mass transit.

There is also the question of rights.
While a driver may not have a moral right
to pollute the air everyone must breathe,
the government may not have the right to
restrict a person's ability to earn a living
by telling him whether or not he can use
his car. Presently, some Boston area
employers are preparing lawsuits to con-
test the 25% reduction, and there 'have
been complaints that the law is a denial
of the tax base used by Boston.

The EPA regulations should be ques-
tioned - air pollution must be reduced,
but there may be better ways.

Project Phoenix
The Phoernix program was initiated in late 1967, as a South Vietnamese pacification

program with strong support from the CIA. The program was operated through the
office of Civil Operations and Rural Development Support (CORDS), and the man
considered to have been primarily responsible for Phoenix was William Colby, who at
the time was assigned to the Agency for International Development in Saigon, with the
personal rank of Ambassador. (CIA personnel overseas often are officially assigned to
diplomatic posts to obscure their actual functions.)

The program was a "counter terror" operation, designed to identify the controlling
body and staff of a terrorist campaign being waged by the Communists in South
Vietnam.

Upon identification, Communist leaders were to be "eliminated" by capture.
Colby, when asked about the operation, testified that these leaders in the South were
"neutralized" during the Phoenix program. In fact, more than 20,00 persons were
killed during the course of Phoenix, which lasted for slightly more than three years.
C6lby says a large majority of those killed were involved in battles with police or
military firefights. However, former intelligence operatives have characterized the
Phoenix program as an assassination program, and that provided CIA critics with a
basis for opposing Colby's nomination as CIA Director last year.

THE WIZARD OF ID by Brant parker and Johnny hart
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The CIA and covert actions

CIA: natimonal policy - or disgrace?
refer to which wlas iadnitted only last year, con-
or con- sists o' Secretary of State Henry Kissin-

affairs of ger. the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and the
h ColbY Director of Ceniral Intelligence (Colby).
line with Even more unsettling is the fact that

dictated during part of the Nixon Administration.
al Securi- Attorney General John Mitchell also sat

on the comlmnittee, making decisions as to
ngress in where the United States was tointervene
e Agency ill the internal affairs of other sovereign
organiza- nations.
ger games The CIA began its involvement in
)1lect and Chile during the early sixties, and its
ted to covert activities there continue today,
and eco- according to recent revelations stemming

terest to from the House Armed Services
ment. Committee. The Chilean affair is an excel-
-en domi- lent case study of CIA foreign operations,
so-called and that will be the focus of Part Two of

nal back- this series, to appear next week.
ices. The Norm Sandler '75 (Executive Editor}
y was the and Mike McNamee '76 {News Editor)
tegic Ser- conducted a study of the CIA last term.
a number - Editor.
gues had

Ld, to thle ^ g +
.e analyti- e Ate r
gency be-
actions at Athletic cards
of CIA's To the Editor:
ght lid of We agree and synlpathize with Dan
all but a Gantt's editorial [column] in The Tech
Senators) (Sports, 9/13), concerning the new re-
IA opera- quiremenit of athletic cards for intramural

sports. The five dollars is not much and
ions have we urge all students to buy athletic cards.
25 years, In fact, we see little reason why the five
to CIA dollars is not mandatory. Who would

cident in complain if tuition was raised five dol-
Pigs lnva- lars? However, the new requirement has
IA opera- already affected our team (and floor)
ific,:tion" with members not willing to play because
) and the of the principle involved.
olved the The athletic card requirement is an

35,000 affront to the spirit of IM sports as well
Ehai mer- as the entire athletic program at MIT. We
ttion was hope Mike Cucchissi and the IM Council
also been find alternate methods of solving their
ttempted problems and reconsider their new policy.
;rnments. Jon Sass
aatemala, Dave-Grubbs

Glen Speckert
,'s covert (Co-Athletic Chairmen
all opera- 1st Floor Burton House)

I - r~~~~~~~~~~I

NO I
PARKING
7am-10am

Except
with sticker



Flight ifans, experts
meet at conference
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Buddy's Sirloin Pit
39 Brattle St. Harvard Sq.

(located in Cardell's Restaurant)

Sirloin Steak Dinner $3.25.- Chopped Sirloin Dinner $1.5(

Wine by the glass * * * 12oz. Michelob 60c
We. use only ,USDA Inspected Western Steer Beef with no
tenderizers, fillenrs, or coloring added (unlike the beef in some other
restaurants).

Open 11:30am - 9:00pmr . Closed Sunday
I- ____,__ I, __ _____ __ � __-__ L_�_. --�-�__��_ ___. �-Y_____, __ I_

MERIT AND EQUALITY
N A-JUST SOCIETY

A Faculty Seminar, M.I.T., 1974-5

Thursday, September 19, 4:00) P. M.
Lecture Hall 10-250

Science, Social Mythology and the
Nature-Nurture Controversy

STEPHAN L. CHOROVER, Psychology, M.I.T.

RESPONDENTS: Suzanne Berger, Philosophy, MIT
Stephen J. Gould, Evolutionary Biology, Harvard

Dinner and Discussion at Faculty Club
6:00 - 9:00 P.M.
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New UCAES
head namned

(Continued from page 1}
pus, and as a source of public
education through the networks.

Tribus succeeded Herb Hollo-'
mon, Director of the Center for
Policy Alternatives (CPA), as As-
sistant Secretary of Commerce
for Science and Technology, and
he believes that an intimate
CAES-CPA working relationship
will be vital.

About his former government
position, Tribus feels that it
made him aware of the complex-
ity of technology today. As the
highest level engineer in govern-
ment at the time, he dealt with
problems in standards, consumer
protection, mapping, meteoro-
logy, and many other fields. He
said he learned how to_"deploy
knowledge and resources."

By Gerald Radack
The second annual Interna-

tional Symposium on Tech-
nology and Science of Low-
Speed and Motorless Flight was
held in Kresge Auditorium last
week, drawing gliding fans and
scievtists from all over the world
to the MIT campus.

The participants met to dis-
cuss papers and new ideas in the
fields of soaring, hang gliding,
and man-powered flight. Parti-
cipants included amateur and
professional sailplane pilots, air-
plane design experts, and sci-
entists studying, the funda-
mentals of low-speed flight and
soaring.

An exhibition of Sailplanes
and hang-gliders was held on
Kresge Plaza and in Rockwell
Cage, where the MIT community
had an opportunity to learn
about the sports.

The conference, sponsored by
the MIT Soaring Association, the
Soaring Association of America,
and the American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics,
was "a great success," according
to Sam A. Francis '47, a- member
of the MIT club and New
England director of the Soaring
Association of America.

"Getting this class of people
together to discuss problems
produces. fallout in all sorts of
areas," Francis said. He pointed
to papers being delivered on
flying strategies for sailplanes,
low-speed aerodynamics, -sail-

plane' testing, manpowered air-
craft, and aircraft design tech-
niques as examples of areas that
would benefit directly from the
meeting.

The craft on exhibit during
the conference included sail-
planes - small planes with lar-
ger-than-normal wingspans,
which are towed into the air
behind a conventional airplane
and released to fly as far as
possible - and hang-gliders,
which resemble large kites. The
flyer of a hang-glider jumps off
cliffs, hills, or sand dunes, and
flies suspended from the bottom

-of the glider.
No man-powered aircraft

were present at the exhibition
although a 'group of MIT re-
searchers have been working for
more than a year on developing
a biplane, two-person' man-
powered airplane - the Biplane
Ultralight Research Device.

Francis said that the coN-
ference, the second of its kind,
had been started by the MIT
club and the Soaring Association
last year, with support from the
MIT Department of Aeronaitics
and Astronautics. The addition
of the American Institute as a
sponsor gives the conference
"added prestige," Francis said.

The conference sponsors plan
to hold the conference every
year, alternating between MIT
and the California Institute of
Technology (Cal Tech) as loca-
tions for the meetings.

The M.I.T. Musical
if, Theatre Guild announces

AUDITIONS for

-ad~ I dAf.=pmw YA.- Z
~~ta/ v, )fflI

Further Lectures:
Thursday, October 10 ................ .............. Justice and Equality

ROBERT NiOZICK, Philosophy, Harvard
Thursday, November 7 ....................... Regulating the Posor in the 1970's

FRANCES FOX PI VEN, Political Science, Boston University
Thursday, December 5 ....... . ........... ...... Justification for Inequality:

The Contribution of Economic-Theory
KEINNYETH E. BOULDING, Institute of BehavioralScience, University Of Colorado

j

TONIGHT
Tomorrow

.7-1 Ipm
7-1lpm

Student Center West Lounge
Kresge Rehearsal Room A

At That Speed, 1e 403 Fabs Come Acrts
With Mb e Impact Than ThWeMoie.

In iving hoWd, You Mogt Sq.

You can do it, too. So far over 550,000 other people have done it. People who
have different jobs, different los, different interests, different educations have
completed the course. Our graduates are people from all walks of life. These
people have all taken a course developed by Evelyn Wood, a-prominent
educator. Practically all of them a

t
least trkpled their reading speed wiih equcl or

better comprehension. Most have increased it even more.
Think for a moment what that neans. All of them-even the slowest-now read
an average novel in less than two hours They read an entire issue of Time or
Newsweek in 35 minutes. They don't rip or skinm. They read every word. They
use no machines. Instead, they let the material they're reading determine how
fast they read. And mark this well: they actually understand more. remember
more, arnd enjoy more then when they read slowly. That's right! They
understand more. They remember more. They enjoy more. You can do the same

thing-the place to learn more about it is at a free speed reading lesson.

This it the same course President Kennedy had his Joint Chiefs of Staff tal;e.
The staff of President Nixon comnpleted this course in June 1970. The same one
Senators and Congressmen have taken.

Come to a Mini-Lesson and find out. It is free to you and you will leave with a
better understanding of why it works. One thing that might bother you about
your readirng speed is that someone might find out how slow it is. The
instructors at the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Free Speed Reading lesson
will let you keep your secret. It's tru we practice the first step to improved
reading at a Mini-Lesson and we will increase your reading speed on the spot, but
the results will remain your secret. Plan to atterid a free Mini-Lesson and learn
that it is possible to read 3-4-5 times faster, with comparable comprehension.

P AUTUMN RENDEVOUS PARTY
Live Band, continuous music

X1(1 W~Rock & Oldies
Beer, wine, soft drinks & food
Sat., Sept. 21
8:00pm - 1:00am
Sala & Lobdell --
M.I.T. Student Center
Admission $2, College ID required.

F

It Sounds
rancredI

WORKMEN AIRE

WELCOlME

Army ROTe

in the XAry ROTC EProgram

A-four-year program stressing leadership and
management leading to a commission as a
Second Lieutenant in the US Army or Army
Reserve. Enrollment in the first two years
entails no military obligation.

For fidl details, inquire at 20E-i26 or call
3-4471.

BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES Can REAO

THE EXORCIST IN 58 MINUTES

EDULE OF FREE MINfIESSONSi

SALVATION ARMY BUILDING, 2nd Floor

402 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
3 minute walk from the Student Center

Wednesday and Thursday, September 18 and 19 at
5:30 and 7:30 PM

STUDENT DiSCOUNT RATES!
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)but never know
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yoU can ao
until you do it.

If you can spare even a few hours
a week, you can help people.

Call the Voluntary Action Center
in your town. Or write:

"'Volunteer,' Washington, D.C. 20013.

Volunteer.
T' Mnal Center o rn6luntaAat 
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{Continued from page 2)
problems are best solved at the
local level. An important pro-
duct of MIT is students--it is up
to the students to go into the
underdeveloped countries to im-
plement older' technology and
introduce the new.

Levinson discussed the role of
the university in the crisis.
Special programs on the causes
and cures of various types of
malnutrition are important.

Eckaus presented the most
optimistic picture. it seems like-

,ly that ways will be found t6
increase food production as de-
mand, and the price, for it in-
crease.

Scrimshaw does not "forsee
food shortages as population
limiters before the year 2000."
People will just be more and
more malnourished. As for
population growth, he pointed
out that it will take the US 44
years to reach stability although
it presently has hit Zero Popula-
tion Growth (ZPG). ZPG in un-
derdeveloped countries is not
likely for quite a while, and even
if reached now the populations

I , ·1 I
----

UNION SQUARE
12 BOW ST. SOMERVi LLE

CENTRAL SQUARE
751 MASS. AVE. CAMBRIDGE
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mASA cites
By Greg Erwin Lemke

The infant Class of '78 is
apparently very interested in
what goes on outside the lecture
halls and classrooms of MIT.

According to Association for
Student Activities (ASA) Presi-
dent Mike Kozinetz '75, fresh-
men are showing interest and
getting involved in the variety of
MIT extra curricular activities to
an extent he characterized as
"greater than usual."

Although Kozinetz was quick
to assert that past fresman class
participation in activities had
been good, he did say that this
year's response had been better
than those of previous years.

Kozinetz cited-several reasons
for increased interest in ativities.
"People enjoyed the [Activities]
Midway a lot," he pointed out -

so much so that some people
have advanced the idea of hold-
ing an Activities Midway in Jan-
uary.

The Midway, held on Thurs-
day of Residence/Orientatiorn
Week, allows various student
activities to recruit freshmen
members.

Kozinetz also pointed to the
fact that the activities section of
the Freshman Handbook had
been revamped and updated.
"Apparently, a lot of people.
read the handbook," he noted.

Other factors mentioned were
the greater publicity in general
that the activities received, and
the increased emphasis placed by
various activities on availability
and participation.

Despite the added freshman

involvement, Kozinetz sees no
problem with space for the
groups. He pointed to the space
reorganization held last spring.
by the ASA and predicted that
some growth could be
accommodated.

Kozinetz explained that ASA
has extensive plans for the fu-
ture. Under consideration are an
ASA report (detailing organiza-
tion program activities since
March), and an ASA activities
guide, a sort of "How To Get
Around MlIT for activities," as.
described by Kozinetz.

Still further in the future is
'Kaleidoscope', a weekend of ac-
tivities, including a rock concert:
held in the spring.

"We always have 'Kaleid-
oscope'," said Kozinetz, "but
that's still a long way off."

i
895 MAIN STREET3 CAMBRIDGE. MASSACHUSETTS

WELCOMES
MIT STUDENTJTS

- AND STAFF BACK
TO CAMBRIDGE

COPIES WHIL E YOU WATCH!
.Advertising Flyers

a Business Forms
o Newsletters
a Price Lists

a Contracts
a Programs
a Resumes
s Bulletins
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We would like to extend our
WAPRMEST WE LCOME TO YOU!

In Hunan we hope to enhance you to a new authentic taste
in Chinese cuisine, as you have never tasted before in the
Metropolitan area.

Central

I
* No Service Charge
* No Minimum Balance
* No Charge for Checks

/~' U~88~~ MNow you can have checking account
cunv:.qnce with savings account interest.

IN'TEREST 'Come in soon to start your
~~~~~-fv T wRa-E FREE

This is the highest CHECKING ACCOUNT
rate allowed by law. or mail in this coupon

to y our nearest office.

I wish to open a N.O.W. account at )
J Central Co-operative Bank. Please Send 

INFORMATION and SIGNATURE CARD to: 'I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
NAME I
STREET m

| CITY m

-1

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE
76 Warrenton Street
Boston, Mass. 02116DAVIS SQUARE

399 HIGHLANfD AVE.SOMERVILLE
(reduced rate parking)

(nightly except Monday)

GREAT STUDENT DISCOUNTS, 

increased interest

Air Fore ROTCe..Te
cellege sc o arsp-

program with
$k¥hig _[ beenefits

Some people- might need to be coaxed with
more than a full college scholarship.to enroll
intheAirForceROTC Program. So, iffreetuition,
lab and incidental fees aren't enough ... the Air
Force offers a monthly allowance of $100.00,
tax-free, in your jurior and senior years, even if
you are not on scholarship.
And flying lessons to those qualified providethe
most exciting benefit of all. Interested?

Contact the Air Force ROTC Detachment
at Mi IT, Extension 3-4472.

PUT iT ALL TOGETHER
IN AIR FORCE ROTC

opulaetion cut needed -

to endt food shortages
would continue to increase be-
cause of the high percentage of
young.

1 876-6098

.qrl ;- i%;m 

PRESIDENT
GERALD FORD*

said
"M'oonchildren is the best

play I ever saw!"

MlbOOON~~E~bB.& Amj%&N

ABSo LUTE YREEL CHE KING
BOWV at Central Bank

Why pay service charges on your present Checking Account?
Co-operative Bank offers Absolutely FREE CHECKING with ...

Central
Bank

"The Co-operative One"

OUr Tel.. No. Is 628-4000 Connecting All Ofi Wess
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Throughout the investigation, Deep
Throat acts as the- reporters', mentor,
verifying information they have obtained
elsewhere yet carefully .avoiding the dan-
gers involved in giving them information
they could not have gotten elsewhere
(that is, opening himself to being traced
down). Who he was and what his position
in government was remains speculative
even now. It is clear, however, that the
reporters trusted this source of informa-
tion, which was vast.

All in all, the story of the Post's
investigation of corruption among the
highest officials in the country reads like
a Robert Dietrich, John Baxter, or
Gordon'Davis novel.

Which, all things considered, is not too
surprising.

defeat for Flash is imminent. "Nobody
Gives", sung by the Tramp, contends,
through historical examples, that'human
nature is such that man can never find
peace, and implies with certainty that
whatever results from the struggle at hand
will be purely temporary. Here Dave
Davies, Ray's brother and the Kinks'
underused lead guitarist, threatens to lead
into a magnificent break, but unfortu-
nately defers to Ray's plot.

Finally, Flash is -captured and brain-
washed, and extraordinarily enough,
hears his life pass in front of him, with his
soul tormenting him for all the evil and
wrong that he's done. Once in power, MIr.
Black reveals the awesomeness of his
condescending puritannical ways; he and
a mad scientist conspire to create an
artificial man, a test tube human race
conceived by him, made to exacting
specifications - a super race with- no
disagreements, conflicts, or inferiorities.
In the interim, however, the entire
world is leveled - art and beauty are de-
stroyed, dissidents are liquidated, and
individual rights are withdrawn: Belle, a
fine female vocalist ex- of Dan Hicks' Hot
Licks who the Kinks have recently
added to their troupe, sings "Scrapheap
City", a -lovely ballad describing the
extent of Mr. Black's destructive
deeds and her bitterness at witnessing all
quality and beauty eliminated from her
world. The radio announcer, who
throughout Preservation Act 2 has kept
us informed of current events, has shifted
loyalty with the political wind and is now
a staunch supporter of the new regime.
As party spokesman he announces that all
television stations are closed, only one
official radio frequency is open, a six
o'clock curfew is imposed, use of gas and
oil is restricted, and other limitations on
the people are to be enforced.

Preservation ends, conspicuously
enough, with the singing of the new
national anthem, "Salvation Road",
which is sung to the tune of Flash's
earlier song of evil and exploitation,
"Demolition". What will happen to the
society is left to the listener's imagination
(and discretion).

by P.E. Schindler, Jro .- e

Guilty Guilty Guilty - G. B. Trudeau
(Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, $1.95)

Well, here it is -another collec-
tion of-Doonesbury strips, including, of
course, the infamous title episode
which was "Banned in Boston" by the
Globe, as well as in Washington DC,
where the Post made -some pompous
pronouncement about not having one
standard for the editorial page and
another for the comics page.

Little Orphan Annie and Dick Tracy
to the contrary, both papers still maintain
that they would cut.Doonsebury again if
they thought recently graduated Yalie
Garry Trudeau, who authors and draws
the daily comic strip, was being "unfair."

What is it about this simply drawn,
realistic-funny-political comic strip that
so upsets those bastions of journalistic
ethics? Simply put (and thats the way
Trudeau usually does it) Doonesbury
comes very close to being a daily editorial
cartoon. Even when it is not the famous
foible filled folk who- populate Washing-
ton, the strip makes political statements.

It takes no great wits to detect the
political comment in -the series of WBBY
Watergate' profiles, the Jeb Stuart
Magruder Concert, the Senate Hearings
the White House comments on Watergate,
or Phred's being sold by the North
Vietnamese army to the Laotion army, all
of which are in this volume. But when
Mark makes the dean's list, what com-
ments are being made on the rationale for
a college education? Does scoffing at
Bernie's crazy werewolf formulas improve
or deteriorate' the public image of science
and scientists! What do the people at the
Yale reunion, or the Yale president him-
self have to tell us about the state of
work and money in America? What does
Joanie's divorce mean to the millions of
women in shackles who read Doones-
bury?

We would all do well to remember that
while for us it is a lot of fun to watch
Nixon getting -his block knocked off in a
comic strip, our own oxen are often being
gored as we laugh at What seem to be the
less serious strips. Which is not an alto-
gether bad thing.

If you are not one of the 18 million
people who already read Doonesbury,
you'll get your chance when you get to
Boston, where it is carried (most days) in
'the Boston Globe. In the meantime, this,
as well as the other 4 paperback col-
lections of Doonesbury wit and wisdom,
make an acceptable substitute.

Still, there is nothing like the thrill of
waiting to find out if Joan/e is going to
make it to law school. It is more exciting
than waiting for Miss Loft to be revealed
as a' lesbian, or for the Colonel to can
Steve Roper, and it is much better for you.
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Ray Davies
Being left unanswered is not an un-

common fate of the world of problems
confronted by Ray touchingly' and oft-
times excruciatingly, he has time and
again written songs decrying the futility
of ambitiousness, the persecution of the
poor and the weak, the monotony of the
common man's plight, and the corruption
of the naive maiden thrust upon the city
scene, The somberness of the themes of
Ray's work does not always entail a tone
of sobriety for them. Rather, many
points are made through witty, subtlely
propagandized songs which, by and large,
are performed in such a way as to
transmit exactly the intended theme. In
this regard, Ray may use a boozy or
quivering voice, a light or melodramatic
tempo, and boisterous or subdued in-
strumentals to achieve desired results.
Furthermore, lyrics flow naturally yet
rhythmically, contributing greatly to the
overall production

Also, lighter themes are often encoun-
tered by Ray, treated with simultaneous
irreverance and gravity. Preoccupation
with such human sufferings as obesity,
sexual inadequacy, alcoholism, and ex-
cessive travel, has provided incentive for
such farcical songs as "Alcohol" and
"Skin and Bone" from the Muswell Hill-
billies album, and of course, "Lola" from
Lola Versus Powerman and the
Moneygoround. His sensitivity is not lost,
however, as is evidenced by such as
"Celluloid Heroes", a moving_ number
from.Everybody's in Show Biz.

Preservation Act I and Preservation
Act 2 contrast Ray Davies' genius wifh
his cynical worldview. Whether Ray's
pessimism is justified is questionable, but
there is little reason to wonder whether
either album falls short of usual Kinks
excellence.

~~~~~~. . . . . . . . .......

Ray Davies,

Acts 1&2-
by Mitchell Lazar - -

Preservation Act 1 and Preservation
Act 2 constitute what is perhaps the
most ambitious endeavor in the Kinks'
long and productive rock 'n' roll exis-
tence. Though lacking the sublime
subtleties of earlier concept albums such
as the reactionary Village Green Preserva-
tion Society and the disparagingly mun-
dane Arthur, Preservation is Ray Davies'
attempt to create a scenario paralleling
the real world, that he can manipulate to
display all those aspects of society which
he loathes and which may in reality (and
do in Preservation), lead to future chaos,
destruction, and loss of human dignity.
The latter pitfall is a common theme in
Ray's compositions; with all his pessi-
mism and melancholy, it is probably his
most feared outcome.of our civilization.

Preservation Act 1, released late last
year, served basically as a foreboding of
this summer's Preservation Act HI; Ray
created his civilization and introduced the
main characters of the story. Flash, a
character depicted as so evil that he will
do anything to anyone in order to better
his own interests, and so perverse and
immoral that "he likes school girls, nuns,
and virgins,'" is the villain. The prota-
gonist, ostensibly, is Mr. Black, who
introduces himself as a socialist interested
only in benefiting the people; indeed, he
is seen building iis- power base by
promising to work out "five year plans"
which will unite the workers of the
nation. But aside from some wistfulness
by the Tramp, a character apart from the
ensuing struggle (who mentions that "I'd
rather be a hobo walking round with
nothing than a rich man scared of losing
all he's got), those two introductions are
all Preservation Act 1 actually contributes
to the plot. However its lyrical accom-
plishments are many, particularly "Here
Comes Flash", introducing the villain;
"Cricket", an offbeat diversion which,
amazingly enough, compares life with a
game of cricket, "One of the Survivors",
a song about a rock 'n' roll star grown old
yet still clinging to his rollicking past
(which has no bearing on the story at
hand, and its inclusion is due to obscure
motives, dating back to "Johnny Thun-
der" on Village Green Preservation
Society); and "Demolition", where Flash
flaunts his fiendish money making means.

Act 2 is heralded by a radio an-
nouncement that there has been some
fighting on the outskirts of town between
Flash, then in power, and Mr. Black. Now
that Flash is well off, content, and lazy,
we see Mr. Black making his final push
towards revolution, singing, among other
things, a song called "Shepherds of the
Nation" which puts down bare breasts,
debauchery, degradation, depravity, filth,
hard-core magazines, heroin, lomo-
sexuality, lechery, lust, nudity, perversion,
pornography, pot, pubic hair, sex, sin,
sodomy, vice, and vulgarity, implying
that Flash has beenresponsible for the
widespread decline in public moral stan-
dards.

As Mr. Black's following has increased,
his morals have become increasingly
puritanical, and he, overtly conde-
scending.

Confronted with a worth adversary,
Flash is still basking in success, remi-
niscing with the hoods and prostitutes
who are his colleagues about the days
when he was poor and broken. No
apologies for his evil ways are offered,
but it is clear that the only way a slum
kid like Flash could make it big was by
cheating, lying, stealing and harassing.
The plea "Don't judge me harshly, be-
cause I'm just a slum kid" is partially
accepted by the listener, for it is apparent
that in his mind's eye Flash sees himself
as having lived The Great American
Dream, and, while quite distorted, the
means were not incredibly different from
those employed by the Rockefellers,
Carnegies, et al.

"Mirror of Love", a comedic love song
exalting the generally bizarre relationship
between Flash and Belle, Flash's special
floosie, who loves him even though he
beats her and treats her badly, is the
latest single from the album, and preceeds
word that Mr. Black and the 'People's
Army' have scored a major victory, and

Unmaking

the President
by John Hanzel

All the President's Men - Carl Bernstein
and Bob Woodward (Simon and Schuster,
349 pp., $8.95)

It had all the makings of a best-selling
mystery. A good plot, characters the
reader could identify with,'and lots of
intrigue were all woven into -a fast-
moving,' tightly-knit story.

And it'followed a course to stardom
that only the biggest blockbusters travel.
First there was a two-part' series of
excerpts in Playboy. Then, while the ink
on the second installment was still drying,
the release of the hardcover version, with
a paperback version now imminment and a
movie in the works.

The press agents played it big - lots of
releases on the various versions of the
story, with figures on- payment -to the
authors running in large multiples of
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

What was all the hoopla about? Was it
another The Exorcist? Was Sherlock
Holmes trekking through the fog again?

No, this was a factual story, written by
two authors previously unknown to most
of the American public about the group
of people who had been running the
United States for years. Including the
President.

Carl Bernstein and Bob Woodward are
reporters for the Washington Post; Bern-
stein was a member of the Post's metro-
politan staff (meaning he covered the
sewers of Virginia) before joining police
reporter Woodward in the Post's investi-
gation of the break-in at Democratic
National Headquarters and the other
"dirty tricks" which occurred in the 19'72
Presidential campaign.

The prosaic tale of the first indications
of White House involvement in the
Watergate caper is well-known - another
Post police reporter saw the name of E.
Howard Hunt with the 'notations "W.
House" and "W.H." in address books
belonging to two of the Watergate bur-
gulars.

What is not well-known is how a
newspaper in general operates, let alone
how a specific story is covered. Bernstein
and Woodward relate thedaily workings
of a major metropolitan newspaper, using
as an example the work done in covering
what many have called the story of the
decade.

And what a story it is. As the cover
flap says, "Here is their amazing story,
from the first suspicions, through the
tortuous trail of false leads, lies, secrecy,
and high-level pressure, to the final
moments when they were able to put the
pieces.of the puzzletogether and write
the series that won the Post a Pulitzer
Prize."

In many ways, it is a story of deter-
mination and lots of legwork on the part
of the authors. Very few people wanted
to talk at all about Watergate and the
other campaign methods used by CRP
(Committee to Re-elect the President,
popularly known.as "Creep"); the person
who would talk freely and could be
trusted was a rare, welcome sight. -

On the other hand, it is a story about
real people, and for this reason the reader
feels a certain closeness to the action. We
read about the book's characters in our
daily papers, and consequently have some
knowledge of the people involved. All the
President's- Men presents another aspect
of the players.

There are a host of basically honest
people who find themselves caught in
CRP and the power structure of the
White House; it is almost as frightening to
read of the terror these people feel in
regard to their superiors' power as it must
have been to actually experience it.

And there were those 'who were
"brave" enough, or disgusted enough, or
disillusioned enough to talk to Bernstein
and Woodward. It took much digging,
and much persistence, but slowly, withi-
the aid of many sources, the full mag-
nitude of the "dirty tricks" came to light.

Perhaps the most mysterious character
in the book is a source known only as
"Deep Throat". Woodward can meet.him
only very early in the morning and only
in a garage, contact-being made in a most
obscure manner.
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by Daniei P. Dern --
Well, here votu are, a freshwomanl a!

NIST. Finally%. It's tOhe second night of R/O
Week, tile r-oom they've stuck you in is
hot and eniptly, and you're horny. W'har
are you going t'o do about it?

Frankly, it depends o-n what you want.
Boston is a big city, and there's usually
somnething for everybody. But- you have
to know what you want.

If it's a quick sex act you have in
mind, your best bet is to take the bus to
Harvard yard. You shouldn't have to wait
more than three minutes. Ten minutes
more and you can head back to your
dorm room, douche, and go to sleep.

But that's not the issue. Bulging jock-
straps abound, but they're not every-
thing. 'Odds are you consider men to be
people, and if you do, you want to know
where to find the type you like.

B.U. guys, unlike their female coun-
terparts, are the dregs of the lot. They
chew gum and aren't too bright. Sexually,
they're rather unimaginative, but usually
willing, However, they don't have much
to say, as a rule.

The twoyear men's schools such as
Wesley Junior College and Armstrong
PolyTech are filled with gorgeous guys
who study ad day to be successful tech-
nicians and party all night. They put out
easy - but watch it! They're in the
market for a wife, so play it cool and
make no promises.

The other upper-class colleges such as
Tufts and B.C. and Brandeis are better for
casual fun. The guys are looser and less
into commitment. Also the VD rate is
lower, and the medical departments sup-
ply contraceptives without charge or lec-
tures.

What about Harvard, though? Going
with a guy with a Big H is status, just like
a big car or fancy watch. But is it worth
it? He's likely to be too proud of himself
to think much of you, and too inhibited
to think of making love without his
precious dope or drink. Certainly never in
the daytime. Think about it.

The rule- of thumb seems to be: avoid
students. Workingclass people tend to
have their shit together, and understand
what people are all about, Avoid pro-
fessors; especially if you're taking a

needs: solnomioe stable. who ca;n earn a
good living andi really needs l mlan to
settle hier down. Sh1e jist doecsnI'1 kno10 it
yet. T,'! to catch heir att'ention - dr-op
your books in tfront of her or ask `'or htteln
on ysour calculus. You call [look ier i!
you really try.

If you're like most of the men on
campus, an NlIT woman isn't really what
you're looking for. Well, you've come to
the right place - Boston has a plethora of
unmarried females just waiting to be
caught.

One place to look might be Radcliffe.
The Cliffies generally come in two vari-
eties: the peachies and the dirties. Stay
away from the dirties - they tend to be
real libbies and will try to get you into
bed before they know your name and
major. The peachies are possibilities.

You'll be able to tell a peachie when
you see one. She'll be the one with neat
clothes, wearing make-up. If you can
wrench one away from the accompanying
HIarvard jock, you just might have a live
one.

BU is a good place to look also. The
girls are good looking, but are sometimes
rather fast. Hang around the student
union anda see if you can snag one. One
word of warning though: many BU girls
will use you with no honorable intentions
of marriage.

If you're looking more for "just a
date," consider the Boston townies. Most
are pretty-disgusting and lecherous, but
many are less hung up on free sex than
college students. You can go out and have
a good time, make no committments, and
keep your honor, if you know what I
mean.

The best is left for last, with Wellesley
and Simmons still up for inspection.
Probably over half of all male MIT grads
end up married to once-students of one
Of these two schools, so why waste time
shopping around? We know why you
really came to college-r- to find a wife,
right? Education is secondary.

So go out to Wellesley's campus and
hang around the tennis courts, or hang
around any street corner at the Institute
and meet a Simmons girl. These are your
best bets. Good luck on a happy and
successful search for Ms. Right!

course from them. Grad students can be
bastards too. Use your-discretion and
keep your eyes open.

A few words for you women-oriented
women. Boston is relatively cool for you
lesbians. The major nuisance is all the
undergraduate intellectuals looking for
their token lesbian experience (and those
men who think that what you need is "a
real man." Just kick them in the crotch,
and smile). The Women's Center is a good
place to go to rap and meet other women.

If you're firmly into bisexuality, be
considerate of others. The odds are
you're fooling yourself or just into bed-
games. Reread Jill Johnson's Lesbian
Nation until you've decided one way or
another.

Last but not least, remember your
fellow coeds, the MIT men. They feel just
as oppressed and lonely as you do, if not
worse, and have probably had less exper-
ience with girls in high school to teach
them all the wrong things to do.. You
might think about a man from your class.
He'll be shy, he'll be unsure, but he'll
certainly be eager to please. And it's nice
to be with someone who can talk with
you about your research project. Clod
though he may be.

Well, men, here you are on the campus
of one of the strangest universities in the
country. After you've experienced the
freshman picnic, seen the palatial estate
of President Wiesner at the president's
reception, and endured all the social
atrocities of rush week, what more is
there?

Maybe the image of that high school
sweetheart awaiting your return is already
fading from your memory, and you're
ready to move on to bigger and better
things. You may hope to find a bright
successful girl who will offer security,
and what red-blooded American male
wouldn't jump at the chance to get
married?

Boston is a good place to find your
dream girl, if you know the right place to
look. If you listen to all the commercial
advice, you should realize that MIT isn't
the right place. All the-girls there are
ball-busters; castrating females. What's a
girl doing at MIT,_in the first.:place. Any
girl who wants to be an engineer can't be
trusted.

You might get lucky and find among
all those womens' libbers in your physics
class one girl who is just what a fellow

periods.
The Orchestra rehearses on Tuesday

and-Thursday evenings at 7:30 on the
stage of Kresge Auditorium; prospective
-members should contact Professor Ep-
stein about auditioning, or visit a rehear-
sal and speak up then.

The MIT Concert Band has a long
tradition of experimentation with new
and challenging repertoire under John
Corley's direction. A policy of only per-
forming works originally written for con-
cert performance by band means that
avant-garde music must of necessity make
up most of the Concert Band's season,
and the group has commissioned many
works. The first of its three concerts, on
November 23, will include the Stravinsky
Piano Concerto with student soloist Mike
Moritz, and a piece now called Prelude
and Allegro (originally the Centennial
Overture) by the late MIT composer
Gregory Tucker that was originally writ-
ten to commemorate the centennial of
MIT. The Concert Band's traditional IAP
tour will take it to North Carolina this
year. Bob Pettipaw will become assistant
conductor, and his trumpet-playing ex-
perience should be helpful to the brass
players who have to cope with difficult
parts.

The Concert Band's rehearsals are
Monday from 7:30 to 9:30 and Wednes-
day from 8 to 10 on the Kresge stage;
prospective members are urged to attend
rehearsals.

The Chamber Music Society, a new-
comer to the campus last year, is expand-
ing its activities in several directions. The
Society is a flexible group of high-caliber
players with a love for chamber music,
and forms itself into various agglomera-
tions depending upon'the demands of the
repertoire chosen by the members them-
selves. Marcus Thompson, (violist), is in
overall charge, and is assisted by Helen
Katz, (Baroque music; woodwinds and
keyboards), and Wolfgang Shocken (20th
century; strings). The Society may form a
chamber orchestra and perhaps solo vocal
and/or choral affiliate groups. Interested
musicians are urged to contact Professor

classical
-t-irngs

-stephen'is
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schedules, and there will be several new
groups added.

Under the leadership of David Epstein
of the music faculty, the MIT Symphony
Orchestra performs with a degree of
technical polish and musical sensitivity
that is extraordinary for a university
ensemble. The O)rchestra's traditional
three concerts per season is being expand-
ed to four this year, (plus the traditional
spring tour). The first concert will take
place on November 2, and will honor
Schloenberg's centennial with perform-
ances of his Theme and Variations for
Orchestra and his orchestration of Bach's
St. Anne Prelude and Fugue, as well as
featuring violinist Rosemary Harbison
(wife of music faculty member John
Harbison) as soloist in the Brahms Violin
Concerto. On December 12, the orchestra
will initiate a rmusical exchange with the
Technion, Israel's counterpart to MIT
located in Haifa. To be directed by Dalia
Atlas, the conductor of the Technion
Symphony Orchestra, this program will
feature Israeli cellist Daniel Domb as
soloist and will include, among other
works, the American premiere of Medita-
tion on a Drama by Israeli composer Zvi
Avni. The third program will take place in
March, and feature Beatrice Erdely (also a
faculty wife) as piano soloist in Mozart's
A major Concerto, K. 488. The final
concert, in May, will celebrate the Ameri-
can bicentennial with performances of
works by American composers of all

ble, so named because of its annual
participation in several Collegiate Jazz
Festivals, is under the direction of Herb
Pomeroy from the Berklee College of
Music. faculty, and plays new composi-
tions, often written by students of Mr.
Pomeroy's at Berklee on commission from
the Ensemble. Everett Lofigstreth from
Boston Conservatory directs the Concert
Jazz Band, which is a sort of "second
band" or training ensemble and which
plays mostly stock arrangements. Both
groups have about 20 members, and they
plan two joint concerts in Kresge. Inter-
ested jazz players should visit a Festival
Ensemble rehearsal (Sundays from 7 to
10 and Wednesdays from 5:30 to 7:30 in
Kresge) to audition for Mr. Pomeroy.

The Logarhythms continue to present
men's close-harmony arrangements of
popular tunes (and assorted other novel-
ties). Log Jam is an invitational festival of
college popular singing groups hosted by
the Logarhythms, and it will take place
this year in mid-February in Kresge audi-
torium. Singers who would like to audi-
tion for the Logs should contact Paul
Raila, the groups's president, at
247-2986.

A group of MIT coeds is reviving a
"name from the past," and calling itself
the Keytones. (The limitations of typeset-
ting unfortunately eliminate the visual
puns from the Keytones logo.) Carol
Steiner (dorm line 8-853) and Pam Whit-
man (dorm line 8-842) are organizing this
group, which will attempt to establish a
female close-harmony singing style similar
to that of the Logs for the first time at
MIT. (The original Keytones were an-
other all-male group.)

Anyone who is interested in writing
music criticism is especially urged to
contact me. Obviously the scope of re-
views can be greatly expanded if more
people are listening and writing, and I
would like to add more feature articles,
record reviews, and concert reviews. I can
be reached at Student House, 11 Bay
State Road, Boston 02215 or by phone at
x3-3157 or 5 36-2497.

Thompson.
An outgrowth of the Chamber Music

Society, beginning with this season, is an
organization to be known as the MIT
Chamber Players. If the Society as a
whole can be seen as a local equivalent of
the Marlboro Festival, the Chamber Play-
ers hope to function in a manner similair
to the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln
Center, being organized and run on a
professional basis. The Chamber Players
plan to present four evening concerts in
various locations; again, organizational
leadership is in the hands of Marcus
Thompson.

All- three of MIT's choral ensembles,
the MIT Glee Club, the MIT Choral
Society, and the MIT Schola Cantorum,
are under the direction of John Oliver of
the music faculty. The Glee Club, an
all-male group composed of undergradu-
ate students, will perform three programs
of mixed-chorus repertoire with the as-
sistance of groups from Smith, Mount
Holyoke, and Wellesley; the concerts are
given both at MIT and at the other
college involved. The first program will
feature four Psalm settings by Charles
Ives ,(another centennial celebration) and
the Chandos Anthem No. 6 by Handel.
Glee Club rehearsals are on Mondays and
Thursdays at 5 pm in one of the Kresge
rehearsal rooms.

The Choral Society is a mixed chorus
including members from all parts of the
MIT community. It meets Mondays at
7:30 in Kresge, and will give two pro-
grams this year; the first will include
Nanie and Gesang der Parzen of Brahms
and the A flat Mass (No. 6) of Schubert.

The Schola, a small chorus which
began auspiciously last season, will contin-
ue this year, with three concerts planned,
the first of which will include the glorious
Musicalische Exequien of Heinrich
Schutz. Schola rehearsals are at 7:30 on
Tuesday evenings, again in Kresge.

Two groups devoted to "big-band"
jazz exist here on campus; the MIT
Festival Jazz Ensemble and the MIT
Concert Jazz Band. The Festival Ensem-

Balling around Boston.. is ee tere sex ate M IT ?

by Barb Moore
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As stated in the first edition of The UA
News we hope to provide a listing of campu
social events and information about studen
committees and activities. We invite you to
send any such announcements your organiza
tion may have to the Undergraduate Associa
tion, President's Office, W20-401, or cal
extension 2696. The section will be published
each Tuesday in The Tech; announcement
must be received by Thursday of the previou
week to make Tuesday's issue.

This section is sponsored and edited by th
Undergraduate Association President's office
which takes sole resPonsibilitx for its content
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Scheduling

The Problem: Lobdell is scheduled for a
variety of events during the academic year (35
out of a possible 74 weekend dates). On
weekends this scheduling involves the use of
Lobdell as "backup" for the Sala and Kresge
Auditorium. In addition, Lobdell is one of the
two rooms in the Institute that is large
enough to hold institute-wide social events,
and that has the support facilities and man-
power required for its use by Student groups.
(The other room is the Sala). At present, the
Sala is reserved for the MidNite Movie Series
starting at 11:00pm on Fridays, thus preclud-
ing the use of the Sala for social events
programming on this night. This causes no
problem if Lobdell can be scheduled instead.
in addition, the Sala is scheduled on a variety
of Saturdays and Fridays for large banquets,
conferences and other events. Again, this is all
acceptable (or at least tolerable) with Lobdell
as a backup. Lobdell, however, cannot be
used for programming if there is weekend use
as a dining hall. The main problem is not so
much the starting time (although that does
cause serious inconvenience, it can at least be
gotten around by clearing most of the room
after lunch), but the cleanup problem after-
wards. In order to have the room in shape for
the next day's breakfast, the cleanup must 1)
begin early and 2) there will be overtime
charges.

The fact that weekend meals mandate early
ending times is enough to dissuade most
producers from programming. The combina-
tion of this and ruined social events, both
from the social aspect of an early closing and
from the financial aspect of overtime charges,
will prevent all but the richest organizations
from even considering programs in Lobdell.
The schedule presently shows that the de-
mand for Lobdell and social events is high;
weekend meals prevents a great deal of this
programming.
The Alternatives:

1)Use Twenty Chimneys as the weekend
dining hall instead of Lobdell, if the serving
capacity is great enough;
2)Use Walker, instead of Lobdell;
3)Use Baker or MacGregor, instead of
Lobdell;
4)Cancel the 19 meal plan;
5)Have Dining Service absorb the cost of
cleanup overtime charges for Lobdell func-
tions(estimated at $4000).
The first of these keeps open a student

center facility which serves beer and is favor-
ably located for general support of student
center programs, as is !-obdeli. The second
keeps open a large dining hall, also serving
beer, which is not as -well located, but
probably more capable of handling the com-
mons option. Most importantly, neither of
these rooms are used for, anything other than
a dining facility.

The third option solves the problem for
student center scheduling, but may create a
few for Baker or MacGregor. Then again, it
may help social activitie' in the dorms by
providing house meals for residents both on
and off the 19 meal plan. In addition, these
facilities don't have the problem associated
with non-union people cleaning up and mov-
ing furniture.

The fourth alternative is obvious. Those
students on the 19 meal plan get hurt, but
this is a smaller number and to a far less
degree than the numbers hurt by the cancel-
lation of social events.

The last option is the only one that
maintains the status quo, but requires the
expenditure of about $4000, (40 times requir-
ing overtime at about $100 each). No matter
who pays the money, it is a waste, causes
inconvenience regardless, and is a rather poor
solution to the problem. Even with this, a
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number of events will have to be rescheduled
to another room or time, or cancelled com-
pletely.

The importance of social gatherings is not
to be ignored. MIT, or any school, would be a
sterile place without them. The present use of
Lobdell may cause, to a large part, just that.
These and other viable alternatives must be
considered to' alleviate the scheduling prob-
lem.

N\lominations
Nominations for Who's Who in American

Colleges, that telephone-book sized listing of
America's colleges' supposed top students, are
beginning for this year. The Undergraduate
Association annually receives nomination
forms from Who's Who with a request that
the students who are leaders at MIT (in all
fields) be listed. There is a limit on the
maximum number of acceptable names- in
this case, 48.

In order to facilitate the nominations pro-
cess, to provide a larger pool from which to
choose, and to insure equity in the procedure,
we are requesting nominations from the gen-
eral student body. If you know of any
student who fulfills the preceding description,
you should write a short letter of nomination
stating the accomplishments of that student
including the student's present address and
your name, address and telephone number.
All letters should be sent to: The Undergrad-
uate Association, W20-401, attn.: Who's Who,
and must be received no later than October 1.

inboardC
One of the purposes of the UA is to

promote and develop the special interests 6f
students. This is done-by encouraging the
organization of clubs and by backing these
clubs financially, which is where the Finance
Board comes in. We distribute the UA annual
budget to groups and activities in such a way
as will benefit the entire MIT community. We
base our funding decisions on the extent to
which the funds will contribute to the com-
munity and the extent to which a new
activity will expand the already broad spec-
trum of existing ones. We fund concerts and
the Kaleidoscope Spring Weekend, which in-
volve just about all of MIT. We also support
financially such diverse groups as the Debate

FOR MORE INFORMATION C
MARGARET GIBSON, x&368(

(must be an undergr
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Society, the Volleyball Club, the Tropical
Plant and Orchid Club, and the Parapsychol-
ogy Research Group.

We also act as financial advisor for all
groups, offering assistance and enforcing fi-
nancial responsibility. We do not have enough
money to support every idea suggested, but
we can offer advice on alternative ideas and
sources of funds. We are here to help you
develop your own interests and contribute to
the MIT community, so take advantage.

Voter Registration
The Undergraduate Association is sponsor-

ing a voter registration drive on Wednesday,
September 18, from 1 1 to 3 in the West
Lounge of the Student Center. Federal and
state elections are coming up in November,
and it is important that everyone who wishes
to exercise their right to vote register at this
time if not already registered in some other
state. If you are registered in another state,
you should consider changing your "home"
to Cambridge for the four years-you are here,
especially since there are a lot of interesting
races here this year. The 20,000 eligible
students living in Cambridge can make all the
difference in an election, with only 44,000
other registered voters-in the entire city.

A new state law, which went into effect
last June 1, makes it virtually automatic for
students to register to vote. All you need to
do is bring yourself and your MIT ID to the
Student Center on the 18th. There is a form
to be filled out, asking such questions as
name, address, social security number, date of
birth, etc.

This is the third registration drive spon-
sored by the UA. However, MIT students have
had a very difficult time registering. The
Board of Election Commissioners made it as
hard as they legally could on students who
desired to register, requiring all sorts of proof
of residency such as gas bills, and listing in the
telephone directory.

The first drive was held prior to the
Presidential election in 1972. Only 82 out of
165 students who showed up were entered
onto the rolls. The rest were turned away.
Some appealed their cases to the full Board,
and fewer still passed this appeal. In last
year's drive, 40 students were registered, and
again, many were turned away. The new law
should eliminate these hassles of previous
years.

The Chairman for this drive is David
Suilivan, a Harvard Law School student, and
coordinator for the Cambridge Committee for
Voter Registration. He has organized the last
3 drives at MIT. Whether or not you choose
to register here in Cambridge, be sure to
exercise your responsibility in a democracy
and vote this November.
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REGISTER
TO VOTE
West Lounge
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11 am-3pm
Bring your MIT ID
Sponsored by the Ua
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All movies begin at midnight in the Sala de Puerto Rico in the MIT Student Cenfter. IMIT or
Wellesley ID required for admittance. Seating is on the floor,- bring your own blankets!
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interested people than average. If anyone,
especially those groups that participated, have
any complaints and/or comments, contact the
ASA by phone (x3-2696) or by writing
(W20401). We need your comments, and
there will be a discussion of the Midway at
the next ASA meeting, Sept. 28, 3pm in the
West Lounge of the Student Center.

24-Hour Coffeehouse
The Coffeehouse and the Library are the

only facilities which follow the Student Cen-
ter 24-hour philosophy. Last summer the
Student Center Committee (SCC) voted to
maintain the Library's all-night status, despite
financial arguments against it. Now the con-
tinuation of the Coffeehouse is being threat-
ened The problem of the Coffeehouse is not
a financial one. The SCC sponsors the vending
of bagels, yogurt, donuts, and coffee on a
break-even or slight subsidy basis. The prob-
lem is not of finances, but of staffing.
Freshmen will remember the Coffeehouse as
the only food service (besides fraternities)
available on campus during off-hours and
early R/O Week. It was open and kept staffed
by members of the MIT cornmunity who felt
that there was a need. The need still exists,
but those people are now feeling the pressure
of problem sets, and their other obligations
with the SCC.

The SCC, like most activities on campus, is
a group of student volunteers; This year they
will break with that tradition. In order to
keep the Coffeehouse selling, they will pay an
undergraduate as manager. The' position will
include taking charge of both purchasing and
perso nnel.

The Coffeehouse will find a manager but
there are many other activities that may have
to be terminated - or may never begin - due to
a lack of concerned people. Those interested
in either the Coffeehouse managerial position,
or just tie Student Center in general, should

t contact the SCC. (Located on the third floor,
dl. 9184 or x3-3916).
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rx a st W hat tsI IM Expands
The addition of frisbee brings the nurr

of different activities offered in the intran
al program at MIT to 20. This includes s
old standbys as basketball, softball, footd
and hockey as well as more unusual sp
such as badminton, rifle, and water polo.

The most unique aspect of the intram
program is that it is organized and adm
tered by students. Each intramural sport h
student manager who is responsible for
well-being of that sport. For example,
I"commissioner" of intramural basketball
his paid assistant collect team rosters, res
courts, set up season schedules and champ
ship playoffs, and provide officials for
one hundred teams in addition to publici
their sport through mailings and The Tech

Al I of the sports are under the authorit
the IM council which is made up of repre
tatives from the living groups, the IM r
agers, and an executive committee. This gr
concerns itself with the additions of
sports, questions of eligibility, and insu
that all .IM sports are run in a reason
manner.

Participation in the different sports oc
on varying levels of intensity, with r
sports having competition in A, B an
leagues. The most intense competition p
ably occurs in A-league football, with s
teams practicing On an almost daily basis.
opposite end of the spectrum is in C-le
softball, where people play with a glove
one hand and a can of beer in the o
There the emphasis is on getting some sun
having a good time.

Participation in intramurals also b
monetary rewards to people who officia
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t September 20

t September 27

t October 4

t October 11

t QOctober 18

t October 25

t . November 1

t November 8

t November 15

t lNovember 22

November 29

t December 6

t December 13

Magic Christian

High Noon

Lion in Winter

Casablanca

Bananas

The Point

Butch Cassidy & The Sundance Kid

The Wrecking Crew

Spartacus

Becket

No Movie--Thanksgiving Vacation

Marnie

The Caine Mutiny

tt Fractured Fairy Tale & Mr. Peabody's Improbable History Cartoons with each movie.
And, Diana Rigg is in at least one of the movies!!!

happening?
the sports of fpotball, soccer, basketball,
water polo, hockey, and softball. New this
year is a graduated pay scale, with "rookie"

1ber refs getting $2.50 per hour and the best
nur- qualified refs getting up to $4.00 per hour. In
;uch conjunction with the IM program, physical
ball, education courses are currently being offered
orts in officiating.

This concludes a somewhat hasty descrip-
ural tion of MIT's intramural program. The key
inis- word is participation, whether as, player, or
Ias a administrator. If you have any questions or
the suggestions, feel free to contact the intramur-
the al supervisor Dave Michael at W32-123 (in
and Dupont).
erve
,ion-A
over Student Activities

zing Now that you've had a little time to adjust
1. to MIT, we encourage you to look at extra-
y of curricular activities as an integral part of your
;sen- educational experience here at MIT. Your life
nan- is affected by thealmost constant contact
roup with the multitude of student activities. But
new they can mean much more if you personally
lring participate in them. Developing your personal
able interests, learning new skills, interacting with

a variety of people, and real-time decision-
:curs making are all things you can get out of
most activities. The activities.are looking for you,
d C but you have to voice your interest. It won't
>rob- be a "sign-your-life-away" commitment, but
;ome rather an inquiry from which -you will learn
The about the organization and maybe a little

ague more about your own personal goals. Sure,
e on there's plenty of time to join all sorts of
ther. clubs, and most of you have only been here

and three weeks, but try it early. You'll like it.
The Activities Midway, from what has been

rings gathered from a few activities, has been a
te in success this year as far as getting more
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Alessi to coach lacrosse

- nuigisn !ire 
There will be a meeting of

all those interested in partic-
ipating on the varsity ski
team today at 5:15pm in the
lobby of duPont. People are
needed who are willing to
learn -jumping or cross coun-
try. For more information
call Bill Morrison at x3-4910
or Evan Schwartz at
266-8139.

IM tennis rosters must be
turned in to the manager's
box in room W32-121 by
5:00pm on Friday, Septem-
ber 20. All players competing
in either team matches or the
tournament'should appear on
the roster.

2_'_.

, t ~ f *2-'W ' ' , .-'b .

Walter A. Alessi this year takes on the formidable task of rebuilding
MIT's lacrosse squad. This will be no small job, as the lacrosse team
has not won a game for the last two years. Still, new coach Alessi is
optimistic and plans to work hard to attain a respectable record.

Photo by Bob Olshaker
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By Dan Gantt
What a great time to be alive! Richard Nixon's out of office,

and the New York Yankees are in first place!
Mind you, I don't mean to be inisulting to the Red Sox. It's

just that, well, this country's been through some pretty hard
times since last the American League pennant flew over New

-York, and the parallel since 1964 between the fortunes of the
Yankees and the rest of us is quite interesting.

Admittedly, my optimism for the political future of this
country rests on pretty sandy ground. For starters, the Eastern
Division race is far from over. Baltimore has been playing a
much-improved game of baseball, and the Red Sox, should
Darrell Johnson ever get his line-up card straightened out, could
very easily get back on track.

Even more frustrating to my hopes for a resurgent America,
though, is the lack of similarity between the current Yankee club
and those of yore. Larry Gura, Mike Wallace, Chris Chambliss,
and Sandy Alomar simply do not conjure up those images of
Camelot long since relegated to the storehouse of my mind. They
cannot even remotely compare with the likes of a Whitey Ford or
a Mickey Mantle. Then again Jerry Ford's no JFK either.

Well, be that-as it may, the current disaggregation in New York
is at least and at long last winning ballgames like those
powerhouses of days past, which is probably a good thing for the
country as a whole. Now perhaps that American hatred, once
reserved for the Bronx Bombers, can be redirected away from the
government towards the motley crew now masquerading in
Yankee pinstripes.

Of course, this will probably be of little help to Mr. Ford, who
is at the moment slumping almost as badly as the Red Sox in his
efforts to solve the problems of the day. Still, I think that living
would be a lot nicer if people merely disapproved of the
President's actions and hated Bobby Murcer, instead of the
reverse. I'm sure that Bill Virdon would agree.
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gram begins.
Although Alessi does not plan

to work on conditioning until
early February, he feels that
being in proper shape is one of
the most important' aspects of
playing lacrosse, and Will stress it
heavily in the spring.

With concentrated work - in
the fall on basics and in the
spring on conditioning, Alessi
feels that MIT can hold its own
with all but one or two teams on
the schedule and will be pointing
for a winning season this coming
spring.

After two straight miserable
seasons (0-for-25), this goal
mnight seem unrealistic. However,
Alessi feels that putting a pre-
mium on hard work and dedica-
tion both in the fall and in the
spring can compensate for any
difficulty the team may have
had in the past and is looking
forward to revitalizing the la-
crosse program at the Institute,

Baseball

Alessi starred on the'UMass
lacrosse team from 1965 to
1968, achieving All-New En-
gland and All-American honors
in 1968. That same year, he was
named to the North squad that
defeated the South 9-8 in the
annual collegiate all-star classic.

After four years in the U.S.
Naw, Alessi began his teaching
and coaching career in 1972 at
Saint Georges' School in New-
port, R.I., and the following
year moved to Westwood High
School in Westwood, Mass.

Alessi is a newcomer to col-
legiate lacrosse coaching, having
only two years of high school
experience prior to his MIT ap-
pointment. However, he feels
that an ability to communicate
well with the players should
make up for his lack of formal
experience.

This fall, Alessi plans to have
the team work on fundamentals
of the game and is trying to
schedule a number of scrim-
mages with area club and col-
legiate lacrosse teams so that the
players will pick up game expe-
rience. Due to a previous com-
mitment to coach football at
Westwood, however, he will not
personally supervise the team's
activities until the spring pro-

By Glenn Brownstein
Walter A. Alessi, a former

All-American lacrosse star from
the University of Massachusetts,
has been named varsity lacrosse
coach at MIT, replacing Ben
Martin, who retired this summer
after 29 seasons of coaching
hockey and lacrosse at the Insti-
tute.

By Jim Thompson NCAA Regional Tournament.
MIT's baseball team, last year Coach O'Brien has a fair

an NCAA tournament represen- amount of rebuilding to do this
_tative, faces a formidable chal- fall, having lost four starters

lenge in its fall home opener this from last year's, team, two of
Thursday against Mass._-Bay y- .them Greater iBoston League
Community College. All-Stars, but he feels he lias a

Having opened the season good nucleus of players return-
yesterday at Lowell Tech, the ing. Co-Captain Dave Yauch '75
Beavers will attempt to avenge agrees that the squad experi-
last year's 14-3 loss to Mass. enced a "loss of talent'and lead-
Bay, who went on to become ership" but thinks there is a
the 1974 Massachusetts Junior definite chance of improvement
College champion. on last year's record.

The fall schedule, while no
more than a prelude to the
regular season, is a time when
the players are given a chance to
improve their style of play, and
the freshmen are given the
opportunity-to- acquire college
baseball experience. The coach-
ing staff uses this period to
reassess returning players and to OPEN
evaluate the new freshmen.

Coach Fran O'Brien plans to
again stress team speed, aggres-
sive baserunning, and a bunting-
hit and run offense that he so
successfully employed last'year
in coaching the squad to its first

At this time the infield and
the pitching staff do seem solid
enough, the infield having lost
one starter while the entire
pitching staff has returned. With
only one returning starter, the
outfield looms as the only major
problem Coach-D'Brien will have
in rebuilding his team. Co-
Captains Herb Kummer'75 and
Dave Yauch '75 both feel that
the Beavers definitely have -a
chance to be invited to the 1975
NCAA Regionals -

By Glenn Brownstein
The MIT varsity soccer team,

faced with the possible loss of
leading scorer Shin Yoshida '76
for the season, nonetheless
played a strong first period Fri-
day and hung on for a 1-1
pre-season tie with Clark at
Briggs Field, running the Engi-
neer scrimmage mark to 0-0-2
this season.

MIT captain Ray Marotta'75
scored the Engineers' lone goal
early in the first period, heading
in a Paul Fernandez '76 corner
kick that was floating across the
goal mouth.

Looking sharper at times than
during the regular season last
year, the Engineers totally domi-
nated the first period, not allow-
ing Clark past midfield for any
sustained length of time.

The MIT offense, relying pri-
marily on passing and position-
ing, not only succeeded iri ad-
vancing the Engineers upfield for
many scoring chances, but also
stopped many Clark attempts to
clear the ball, as the front line-
men recovered quickly to con-
tain the opposition.

In the second period, though,
the communication that had giv-
en MIT its advantage slackened
off, and Clark began to move
upfield more effectively to con-
trol the MIT defensive area.

The Engineer attack steadily
grew more sluggish and finally
fell apart in the third and final
period (the scrimmage only last-
ed for three twenty-five minute
periods due to darkness) and
Clark was able to pepper the
MIT-defense with shots, eventu-
ally tying the score with only
five minutes remaining on a re-
bound.

Yoshida, who suffered torn
knee ligaments earlier in the
week, will be unable to run for
three to six weeks and in all
probability will not be able to
play for two weeks after that.
Since the regular season begins
September 25, it is not expected
that Yoshida will be available at
all this season.

Although the loss of Yoshida

will certainly hurt the Engineers,
the only effect of his absence on
Friday was that the MIT offense
appeared to lack a play finisher,
someone who could run the at-
tack and then set up the final
shot. Otherwise, the team
seemed to be resigned to Yoshi-
da's loss and played as though
they were used to being without
their leading scorer.

MIT opens its regular season
on Wednesday, -September 25
against Harvard at Briggs Field.
Last season, the Engineers lost a
1-0 heartbreaker to the heavily
favored Crimson, and will be
looking to avenge their defeat.
The game will be played at
Briggs Field at 3:30pm.
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squad debuts

Soccer -squad-- Iied
in preseason gamrne
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ENTER

536 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE CAMBRIDGE

Sat., Sept. 21 (11-6)
Dance and movement Demonstrations

Food
Performances

Music

A chance to enroll I in
New England's Largest

Dance & Movement School

Offering over 100
different kinds of classes.
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